The authors present the design and characterization of a novel integrated twosection discrete mode index patterned diode laser source. The two slotted regions etched into the laser ridge waveguide are formed in the same fabrication step as the ridge, thus avoiding the requirement for complex lithography and regrowth steps. The laser is encased in a temperature-controlled butterfly package, which simplifies the static and dynamic measurements. Initial static characterization of this two-section laser shows that the injection, from the master laser to the slave laser, enhances the slave's emission side-mode suppression ratio from 30 dB to over 50 dB and its relative intensity noise is reduced from about À129.3 dB/Hz to À142.6 dB/Hz. Subsequent dynamic characterization then shows that the modulation bandwidth of the laser can be improved via injection to about three times the inherent free-running bandwidth. Hence, optical injection from master section into slave section enables the improvement of various parameters, which makes this two-section device attractive as a transmitter in optical communication systems.
Introduction
Optical injection, to modify the characteristics of free-running semiconductor lasers, has been a popular field of study over the past few decades. The advantageous properties that can be derived from optical injection include the reduction of chirp [1] - [4] , relative intensity noise (RIN) [5] - [7] , nonlinear distortion [8] , [9] , and mode partition noise [10] , [11] . The relaxation oscillation frequency and modulation bandwidth are two other important figures-of-merit, especially for directly modulated lasers (determines the maximum data rate achievable). In a free-running laser, the maximum modulation bandwidth is determined by the k-factor [12] . One method of increasing the laser resonance frequency and/or the modulation bandwidth is to employ the external injection-locking technique [12] , which involves using two lasers in a master-slave configuration. Previous studies have illustrated that light injected from a master laser into a slave laser can result in a significant improvement of the modulation bandwidth beyond the k-factor limit [13] , [14] . When injection-locking conditions are satisfied, the frequency of the slave laser is locked to that of the master laser with a constant phase offset. Two important injection-locking parameters are frequency detuning, Áf , which is the frequency difference between the master and the free-running slave laser, and injection ratio, R, which is the ratio between the injected power from the master laser and the power of the free-running slave laser. Most of the reported work on external optical injection thus far has been based on the use of multiple discrete devices including the master and slave lasers [1] - [8] . A circulator/coupler, polarization controller, and/or an isolator would be passive components required for the successful realization of this master-slave optical injection setup. Hence, such an experimental arrangement would suffer from various sources of instability such as polarization dependence and temperature variation in the injection path. Integration of the two lasers (master and slave) would alleviate the aforementioned problems, reduce the insertion losses incurred, reduce the footprint, and improve the mechanical robustness. Hence, monolithic integration offers a simplified and cost-efficient solution for the realization of external optical injection and also offers the possibility of integrating with other elements to enable the making of a highly functional photonic integrated circuit (PIC). The fabrication of monolithic PICs involves building devices into a common substrate so that all photonic couplings occur within the substrate and all functions are consolidated into a single physically unique device. This brings benefits, including significant packaging consolidation, testing simplification, reduction in fiber couplings, improved reliability, and maximum possible reduction in space and power consumption per device. Other related work, previously reported, involving monolithic integration of lasers for optical injection includes mutual injection locking of coupled cavity distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) lasers [15] . The main result demonstrated by the authors in this paper is the enhancement of the relaxation oscillation frequency to about 35 GHz. Another work involves the passive feedback distributed feedback (DFB) laser, proposed by Bornholdt et al., where a passive feedback section is integrated with an active DFB section. Here, the authors report on enhancing the inherent modulation bandwidth by a factor of 3 (up to about 27 GHz) [16] . In this paper, we propose to achieve optical injection locking by fabricating a structure, which integrates the master and slave discrete mode (DM) [17] lasers on a single all-active chip. This makes the optical in, jection process simple, cost effective, and polarization independent compared with external optical injection from a separate laser. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time such a dualsection DM laser device has been fabricated and a detailed device analysis reported on. A unique selling point of this laser is that it enables multiple applications by improving basic laser parameters such as the RIN, modulation bandwidth, side-mode suppression ratio (SMSR), and linearity. Moreover, the waveguide structure requires only a single growth stage and uses optical lithography to realize the ridge. Hence, all the aforementioned positive attributes can be realized at a relatively low cost. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the fabrication and structure of the integrated DM laser used in this paper. Section 3 focuses on the static characterization of this integrated device, which includes LI curves for both sections, optical spectra from the slave section with the master section turned off and on (without and with external injection), and also portrays the effects of injection on parameters such as RIN. In Section 4, we concentrate on the dynamic characterization of the device again under the two scenarios of operation (with and without injection). The main results illustrated in the latter section, under free-running and injection-locked conditions, are the frequency response curves of the slave section, intermodulation distortion, and direct on-off keyed modulation at 10 Gb/s.
Device Description
The dual-section DM device is schematically shown in Fig. 1 . The laser is a ridge waveguide laser with a ridge width of 2.5 m. The laser cavity is 700 m long and is divided into two sections. Section 1 is 400 m in length, while section 2 is 300 m. For simplicity, from here on, section 1 will be referred to as the slave section, while section 2 will be called the master section. The two adjacent sections were separated by an etched trench that is 2 m wide. Using the methods described in [18] , a pattern of index perturbations was calculated to give single-mode emission at ¼ 1539:4 nm at 25 C for section 1 and ¼ 1540:5 nm for section 2 when biased at about 3I th .
The ridge and index perturbations were realized in the ridge upper surface using standard etch techniques used to fabricate Fabry-Pé rot ridge waveguide lasers. A silicon oxide hard mask was patterned lithographically to outline both the ridge and index perturbation features. Dry etching using inductive coupled plasma using a Cl=N 2 chemistry was used to target the approximate target depths of the features, and finally, a material-selective wet etch ensured that the depths were uniform and accurate across the wafer. All surface etched features are in the upper waveguiding layers and do not extend to the Al-containing waveguide or active region.
The laser active region consists of five compressively strained (Al0.23Ga)0.3In0.7As quantum wells with a well thickness of 5 nm whose composition is chosen to give a photoluminescence wavelength centered at ¼ 1540 nm. The final step in the surface processing is a deep ICP etch ð9 4 mÞ to define the trench, isolating section 1 from section 2. As the etched trench acts as a back facet for section 1 and a front facet for section 2, a wet etch was next employed to reduce the surface roughness of the trench. Electrical contacting for both sections was achieved using conventional metals and SiO2 as an insulator for contact definition. Finally, the wafers were thinned by mechanical polishing, backside metals applied and the devices were cleaved to 700-m total cavity lengths with the exterior front and back facets coated to be 30% and 95%, respectively.
Static Characterization
Cost-sensitive applications such as the access and enterprise markets would be better served with transmitters that operate in a predictable fashion and can be directly modulated. In addition, single longitudinal mode operation, with a high SMSR, high linearity, and low RIN properties would be highly advantageous. The first measurement of light versus current (LI) was carried out on-chip by dc probing the chip. The light was collected at the front and the back for the slave and master sections of the laser, respectively. Subsequently, in order to simplify the experimental characterization, the two-section integrated DM laser was encased in a temperature-controlled hermetically sealed seven-pin butterfly package. An RF connector attached to the slave section enabled direct modulation. It is important to note that the two sections could be biased independently since the lasers are electrically isolated by a deeply etched trench between them. Fig. 2 plots the LI curve for the slave section (where master section is unbiased), which, in effect, is a DM laser with a cavity length of 400 m (black line). The LI curve is linear, and the lasing threshold current is 21 mA. The high threshold can be attributed to the increased mirror loss through the use of uncoated front and back facets of 30%, arising from the semiconductor/air interface. Overlapped on Fig. 2 is the LI curve for the master section, which consisted of a DM laser with a cavity length of 300 m. The power was measured from the HR coated back facet, hence the low output power (red line). The LI curve is linear with a lasing threshold of 12 mA and demonstrates that the ICP etched facet is of high quality. It should be noted that the laser operates in single-mode condition under most combinations of current applied to the master and slave lasers. This was verified by carrying out a sweep of the currents applied to both sections while observing the emission wavelength. However, certain operating points provide enhanced single-mode operation (high SMSR) in comparison with the rest. Such single-moded operating points with high SMSR (9 30 dB) were obtained in the case of the slave laser over a bias current swing of 40 mA (ranging from slightly above threshold to about 60 mA), and in the case of the master laser, a 30-mA current swing ranged from 40 to 70 mA. Hence, two such operating points were chosen to perform the rest of the experimental characterization in this paper. The first of the operating points involved dc biasing only the slave section, while the second entailed biasing both slave and master sections. The latter implies that the light from the master section is used to injection lock the slave section to ensure that single-mode emission with SMSR in excess of 50 dB is achieved. The aforementioned scenarios were accomplished by initially setting the slave section bias at 45.6 mA and the master section bias at 0 mA, and subsequently keeping the slave section biased at 45.6 mA and turning on the master section and setting its bias to 50 mA. The optical spectra of the two section laser under both of the conditions are shown in Fig. 3 .
As can be clearly seen in this diagram, the laser under both conditions was single moded. The red line denotes the case when only the slave section was biased, while the blue line shows the spectrum for the case where both the master and slave sections were biased. The SMSR with only the slave section turned on was about 30 dB. However, once the master was switched on to inject into the slave section, the SMSR was improved yielding an output SMSR of almost 60 dB. The figure also shows that turning on the master section resulted in the excitation of the adjacent side mode at the longer wavelength (side cavity mode of slave laser coincides in wavelength with main mode of master laser). The additional wavelength shift of about 0.2 nm can be attributed to the cavity mode shifting under injection locking. This occurs due to the change of carrier concentration in the slave cavity when subjected to external injection [19] .
The final aspect of the static characterization entailed carrying out RIN measurements on the twosection DM laser. The setup diagram used for the characterization of the RIN is shown in Fig. 4 . The optical output of the device under test (DUT) is passed through an isolator (ISO) and then coupled into a 50-GHz photodetector (PD) from U2T. The output of the PD, after being passed through a bias tee and amplified, is characterized with the aid of an electrical spectrum analyzer (ESA). The RIN measurements [20] were also carried out under the two previously mentioned operating scenarios, i.e., slave section on with master section off (no injection) and slave and master sections on (under external injection). The achieved results are shown in Fig. 5 . The averaged RIN (0.6 to 10 GHz) for the case where only the slave section was turned on was about À129.3 dB/Hz. In this case, the slave section was biased at 45.6 mA, and the master was biased at 0 mA. The averaged RIN (0.6 to 10 GHz) for the second scenario where both the master and slave sections were turned on was measured to be À142.6 dB/Hz. Here, again, the slave section bias is maintained at 45.6 mA, while the master section bias was set at 50 mA. Note that this was the same operating point chosen for the recording of the optical spectra in Fig. 3 .
The reduction of the RIN under external injection is a well-studied phenomenon and is essentially due to the injected signal reducing the cavity gain and depleting the carrier density. This, in turn, decreases the spontaneous emission rate, thereby reducing the overall RIN of the laser [21] , [22] .
Dynamic Characterization
External modulation of lasers is currently the most common method to modulate a light-wave signal in optical communication systems. Although this technique provides high speed and stable data modulation, the large insertion losses and the polarization dependence of the modulator can prove to be cumbersome. The extra optical component also adds to the cost and complexity of the transmitter, rendering this technique unsuitable for cost-sensitive applications. On the other hand, direct modulation is one of the most simple and cost-efficient techniques to modulate light-wave signals, providing a low-cost small form factor transmitter. Such attributes are pertinent especially when designing cost-effective networks such as broadband optical access networks.
Nevertheless, the direct modulation technique suffers from a few major drawbacks such as the frequency fluctuation (chirp) imposed on the signal, nonlinearity of the laser frequency response, and the limited bandwidth of the lasers. However, as previously mentioned, most of these derogatory effects can be overcome by employing external injection of light into the directly modulated laser. Fig. 6 shows the small-signal frequency response plot of the two-section laser under a few different bias configurations. The output of the 50-GHz network analyzer was used to directly modulate the slave section. The fiber-coupled output from the slave section was passed into a 90:10 coupler, and the signal from the 90% arm was detected by a 50-GHz photodiode and then directed back to port 2 of the network analyzer. The 10% monitor tap was used to ensure that the optical spectrum was always single moded (SMSR 9 30 dB). The green line indicates the freerunning slave section at a bias of 45.6 mA (master section bias set at 0 mA). This clearly indicates that the modulation bandwidth of the slave section on its own is limited to about 3 GHz. However, by biasing the master section, thereby enabling injection into the slave section, the modulation bandwidth of the slave section is enhanced.
The purple, blue, and black lines show that, when the slave is biased at 45.6 mA and the master at 22.3, 40, and 50 mA, the modulation bandwidth can be enhanced up to about 5.5, 8.5, and 10 GHz, respectively. The red line corresponds to the case where the slave laser is biased at 60 mA and the master laser bias is set at 90 mA. We can see that the bandwidth in this case is also enhanced to 10 GHz. Hence, increasing the bias in the slave section and also increasing the injection power (by increasing the master section bias current) do not enhance the bandwidth any further. This indicates that the bandwidth enhancement is limited to about 10 GHz and can mainly be attributed to the packaging. The enhancement of the relaxation oscillation frequency depends on the strength of the injected optical signal and the detuning between the optical frequencies of the injected signal and the free-running laser [23] , [24] .
The 10% optical coupler tap was used to monitor the optical spectrum (illustrated in Fig. 7 ) to ensure that it was always single moded (SMSR 9 30 dB). As mentioned in the static characterization section, certain operating points provide enhanced single-mode operation (9 40-dB SMSR) in comparison with the rest (30-dB SMSR). The spectra corresponding to the response curves in Fig. 6 are depicted by matching colors in Fig. 7 . Hence, the green line corresponds to the case of the free-running slave section, while the purple, blue, and black relate to a slave current of 45.6 mA and a master section current of 22.3, 40, and 50 mA, respectively. The red line then relates to the case where the slave section is biased at 60 mA and the master section at 90 mA.
The next aspect of the dynamic characterization involved evaluating the linearity of the twosection laser with the slave section in a free-running state and subsequently under injection. A twotone test provides an indication of the level of nonlinearity introduced to the system. It is well known that the nonlinear distortions become more severe as the modulating frequency approaches the relaxation oscillation frequency due to the nonlinear coupling between the electrons and photons [25] . Hence, if the relaxation oscillation frequency is increased, the level of the third-order intermodulation distortion (IMD3) can be reduced. The slave section was directly modulated with two tones (separated by 39.06 MHz) at around 3 GHz, and the output optical signal was detected and then recorded while the slave alone was lasing (biased at 45.6 mA) and also while both the master (biased at 50 mA) and slave (biased at 45.6 mA) were biased to achieve optical injection. This reduction in nonlinearity, achieved via external injection, could be important for subcarrier multiplexed, radio-over-fiber, and/or OFDM systems [9] , [26] . By performing this test for both operating conditions, the reduction in nonlinearity due to optical injection can be estimated. Fig. 8 shows that there is a decrease of 10 dB, from À15 dB to À25 dB, in IMD3 when optical injection is employed. As mentioned earlier, the RF connector on the slave section enables direct modulation. A pseudorandom bit sequence of length 2
15 À 1 at a bit rate of 10 Gb/s was applied to the slave section when it was biased at 45.6 mA. Fig. 7 . Optical spectra of the two-section monolithically integrated DM laser corresponding to the bias conditions used for the frequency response plots. Free running slave section biased at 45.6 mA is denoted by the green line while the purple, blue and black relate to a slave current of 45.6 mA and a master section current of 22.3, 40 and 50 mA. The red line then relates to the case where the slave section is biased at 60 mA and the master section at 90 mA.
Qualitative (eye diagrams) and quantitative [bit error rate (BER) as a function of the received optical power] analyses of this two-section laser under modulation were carried out and shown in Fig. 10 . The resulting eye diagram is shown in Fig. 9(a) . It is completely closed essentially due to the limited bandwidth at the chosen operating point. The black line in Fig. 10 depicts the BER as a function of received power for the same scenario mentioned above. The line clearly shows an error floor at $1e À2 . However, when the master section was turned on and its bias was set to 50 mA, the modulation results in a clear and open eye, as illustrated by Fig. 9(b) . The related BER versus received power performance of this scenario is depicted by the blue line in Fig. 10 . An additional quantitative result for the case where the slave bias was set at 45.6 mA and the master bias set at 40 mA is portrayed by the red line. The 3-dB penalty (at reference BER of 1e À9 ) between the red line with respect to the blue line can be attributed to the difference in the response between the two bias scenarios (as shown in Fig. 6 ).
As portrayed in Fig. 6 , the latter two operating points were confirmed to improve the inherent modulation bandwidth, thereby improving the performance reflected by the open eye and enhanced BER performance. This enhancement demonstrates that the viability of such a device, which has to be mentioned, is at a proof-of-concept stage. We strongly feel that improved device design and superior packaging would enhance the performance of this two-section laser to yield much higher frequency of operation.
Conclusion
Integrating two DM lasers that can be injection locked has been shown to be a versatile, low-cost, and low-complexity technique that could be employed in a variety of low-cost applications. The absence of regrowth or high-tolerance steps such as buried grating formation offers the possibility of obtaining high-performance single-mode sources with the high yields and low-cost fabrication that will be required by the consumer optical communications market. This paper has shown that the integrated two-section laser, when implemented in an injection regime, improves the static and dynamic characteristics of the transmitter. Experimental verification has shown that the injection improves the SMSR from about 30 dB to 9 50 dB, reduces the RIN from approximately À129.3 dB/Hz to À142.6 dB/Hz while it enhances the modulation bandwidth from 3 GHz to 10 GHz, and also reduces the nonlinearity by about 10 dB. We strongly feel that, if the laser packaging were to be improved, the bandwidth enhancement can be enhanced well above the current 10-GHz limit that we report in this paper. This is part of the ongoing developmental work together with improved device design. Fig. 10 . BER versus received optical power for three different bias scenarios. Black line shows the case where the slave section is free running at a bias of 45.6 mA. The red and the blue lines show the cases where the slave section is biased at 45.6 mA and the master section is set at 40 and 50 mA, respectively.
